Quack? Quack, quack!
Little ducklings pattern

Abbreaviation:
Ch: chain
St: stitch
Sc: single crochet US (double crochet
UK)
Inc: increase, two stitches in one stitch
Inc+: increase, three stitches in one
stitch
Inv.dec: invisible decrease
Dec+: use invisible decrease through 3
stitches (or 3sctog)

Materials used:
8 ply cotton yarn (pastel yellow,
orange, pink)
bits and pieces of left over yarn for
details (bows, neacklace….)
2 mm crochet hook
4 mm round black beads for the eyes
needles for sewing up the eyes and
body parts
fiberfill stuffing

Head
Yellow yarn
Ch6
R1: sc4, 3sc in one st, (continue around the chain), sc3, inc. (12 sts)
R2: inc., sc3, *inc* x3, sc3, *inc* x2 (18 sts)
R3: sc1, inc.1, sc4, *inc.1, sc1* x2, inc.1, sc4, inc1, sc1, inc.1 (24 sts)
R4: sc2, inc1, sc5, *inc1, sc2* x2, inc1, sc5, inc1, sc2, inc1 (30 sts)
R5: sc3, inc1, sc6, *inc1, sc3* x2 inc1, sc6, inc1, sc3, inc1 (36 sts)
R6: sc4, inc1, sc7, *inc1, sc4* x2 inc1, sc7, inc1, sc4, inc1 (42 sts)
R7: sc5, inc1, sc8, *inc1, sc5* x2 inc1, sc8, inc1, sc5, inc1 (48 sts)
R8: sc6, inc1, sc9, *inc1, sc6* x2 inc1, sc9, inc1, sc6, inc1 (54 sts)
R9-R18: sc54 sts
If you are using safety eyes, place them in between the rows 15 and 16, leaving 7
stitches in between them)
R19: *inv.dec1., sc7* x6 (48 sts)
R20: sc48 sts
R21: *inv.dec.1, sc4* x8 (40 sts)
R22: *inv.dec.1, sc2* x10 (30 sts)
R23: *inv.dec.1, sc1* x10 (20 sts)
R24: *inv.dec1, sc8* x2 (18 sts)
Tie off. Stuff the head nice and firm.

Body
Yellow yarn
R1: sc6 in magic ring
R2: inc1 x6 (12 sts)
R3: *inc1, sc1* x6 (18 sts)
R4: *inc1, sc2* x6 (24 sts)
R5: *inc1, sc3* x6 (30 sts)
R6: *inc1, sc4* x6 (36 sts)

R7: *inc1, sc5* x6 (42 sts)
R8: *inc1, sc6* x6 (48 sts)
R9-R13: sc48 sts
R14: *inv.dec.1, sc4* x8 (40 sts)
R15: sc40 sts
R16: *inv.dec1, sc2* x10 (30 sts)
R17: sc30 sts
R18: *inv.dec.1, sc1* x10 (20 sts)
R19: sc20 sts
R20: *inv.dec1, sc8* x2 (18 sts)
R21: sc18 sts
Tie off and leave long end for sewing the body and the head together. Stuff the body
nice and firm.
Beak
Orange yarn
Ch9
R1: Sc7, inc+, (continue around the chain), sc6, inc1 (18 sts)
R2-3: sc18 sts
Tie of and leave long end for sewing the bark to the head later.
The bark will be placed between rows 15-20. Place it nice, pin it well and sew it
nicely al around.
Tail
Yellow yarn
Tail is done with two little parts joined together and continued to be crocheted as one
piece.
First make little piece
R1: sc5 in magic ring
R2: inc x5 (10 sts)
R3-R4: sc10 sts
Tie off.
Next piece:
R1: sc5 in magic ring
R2: in. x5 (10 sts)
R3-R6: sc10 sts
Now take the first piece made, slip stitch to any stitch to connect these two pieces
together and continue stitching al around both pieces until you make 20 stitches.
That was our R1 at joined tail (20sts)
R2: *inv.dec.1, sc8* x2 (18sts)
R3: *inv.dec1, sc7* x2 (16 sts)
R4: *inv.dec1, sc6* x2 (14 sts)
R5: *inv.dec.1, sc5* x2 (12 sts)
R6: *inv.dec.1, sc4* x2 (10 sts)
Cut off leaving long end for sewing the tails end and sewing the tail on the body.

Wings (make2)
Yellow yarn
R1: sc6 in magic ring (6sts)
R2: inc1 x6 (12 sts)
R3-R4: sc12 sts
R5: *inc.1, sc1* x6 (18 sts)
R6-R7: sc18 sts
R8: *inc1., sc2* x6 (24 sts)
R9-R10: sc24 sts
R11: *inc1, sc3* x6 (30 sts)
R12-R13: sc30 sts
R14: *inv.dec.1, sc1* x10 (20 sts)
R15-R16: sc20 sts
R17: *inv.de1* x10 (10 sts)
R18-R19: sc10 sts
Flatten the wing and stitch across both sides with single crochet. Tie off and leave
long end for sewing the wings to the body later.
Legs (make2)
Orange yarn
R1: sc6 in magic ring
R2: *Inc+, sc1* x3 (12 sts) don’t forget! In legs every increase is 3sc in one st. in
order to reach triangle shape)
R3: sc1, *inc+, sc3* x2, inc+, sc2 (18 sts)
R4: sc2, *inc+, sc5* x2, inc+, sc3 (24 sts)
R5: sc3, *inc+, sc7* x2, inc+, sc4 (30 sts)
R6: sc4, *inc+, sc9* x2, inc+, sc5 (36 sts)
R7: sc36 sts
R8: sc4, inv.dec+, sc9, inv.dec+, sc17 (32 sts)
R9: sc3, inv.dec+, sc7, inv.dec+, sc16 (28 sts)
R10: sc2, inv.dec+, sc5, inv.dec+, sc15 (24 sts)
R11: sc1, inv.dec+, sc3, inv.dec+, sc14 (20 sts)
R12: inv.dec+, sc1, inv.dec+, sc13 (16 sts)
R13: inv.dec.+, sc12 (14 sts)
R14-R16: sc14 sts
Tie off and leave long end for sewing. Stuff the legs lightly. Just enough to form the
nice shape. Close and sew the end nicely so can be attached to the body later.

Now time to attach the parts together.
Sew body and the head nicely through the 18 stitches you have on both sides. That
should give you nice and tidy connection. Put some more stuffing if needed so they
stick together nicely and firmly.
Wings place on the sides of the body. Place them evenly, pin them and sew them.
Legs are placed in between rows 4-5 (looking from the bottom side of the body).
Center them leaving 2 stitches in between and see them nicely.
Tail is placed centered on the back side of the body between the rows 6-7.
If you didn’t use safety eyes, sew them on on between rows 15-16, leaving 7 stitches
between them.
Place the bark between the eyes in between the rows 15-20. Pin it and sew it all
around nicely.

Details such as hair, bow or necklace!
Drake’s hair:
Ch10
Slip stich all the way back,
Ch8
Slip stitch through the chain, tie off
leaving long end for sewing the hairs
on top of the head
Duck’s hair:
Ch15
Inc x15
Repeat for as many hairs as you want
duck to have
Tie off leaving long end for sewing the
hair on the top of the head

Bow:
Leave long end before the chain Ch6
R1-3: sc5
R4: skip1 stitch, sc2, 2 stitches together (3 sts)
R5: sc1, 2 sctog (2 sts)
R6: inc.1, sc1 (3 sts)
R7: sc1, inc. x2 (5 sts)
R8-10: sc5 sts
R11: skip1, sc2, 2 sctog (3sts)
R12: sc1, 2sctog (2sts)
Tie off here and go back to the first row.
With the yarn you left at the beginning of the chain use to repeat R11 and R12
Tie off.
Fold the end of the bow to the center of the bow. Use the access yarn from the ends to
wrap around the middle and sew so the bow stays closed and firm.
You can sew the bow directly on the body, or tie it behind the neck line so can be
taken off and replaced with some other detail.
Necklace:
Depending what yarn you will use for making the necklace, measure it before starting
R2 so can be placed all around ducklings neck.
In my case I used 25stitches in the chain
R1: ch25 (or as many as you need to make a chain all around the ducklings neck)
R2: sc24 sts
Change color
R3: skip one st, slip stitch next, ch3, skip one st, slip stitch next, ch3… repeat all the
way around.
Reaching the end, chain to make circle you will use to lock the necklace. Close the
ring, cut off. Sew and hide the ends.
On the other side, sew on the bead or very small button.
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Bye and have fun till next time!
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